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Gung Ho (PG-13) nightly 
7:30 9:45

Jarryd bends 
Becker to win 
WCT Finals

TANK MCNAMARA1 by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds

Hannah and her sisters (PG-13) 
nightly 9:00

Critters (PG-13) 
7:20 9:20

Cinema III
Skaggs Center 846-6714

The Money Pit (PG) nightly 
7:20 9:20 . -

Band of The Hand (R) 
7:30 9:30 ry]

Quiet Earth (R) 
7:50 9:50

DALLAS (AP) — Sweden’s And
ers Jarryd, a late tournament entry, 
downed an injured Boris Becker of 
West Germany 6-7, 6-1, 6-1, 6-4 
Sunday to win the Buick WCT Fi
nals.

Jarryd’s $150,000 prize was the 
biggest of his career. He wouldn’t 
have been in the tournament except 
for Ivan Lendl’s knee injury which 
kept Lendl out of the tourney. Lendl 
is the world’s No. 1 player.

Jarryd qualified by being the No. 
9 ranked player in the world, al
though he hadn’t won a tournament 
this year.

Place your Reserva:.
NOW!

($15.°° Dep. Req.) I

Cheap SummerStorA 
(22 SF cubicles) 1

All summer only$^
(BeginningMayl ol. 83 No 

- Sept. 15)

Security " + " Storai 
2306 S. College 

779-SAFE

SCHULMAN THEATRES
2.50 ADMISSION

1. Any show before 3PM
2. Tuesday - All Seats
3. Mon-Wed Local students 

with current ID’s

•DENOTES DOLBY STEREO
PLAZA 3

226 Southwest Pky 693-2457

•PRETTY IN PINK PG-13 7:20 9:40

•THE COLOR PURPLE PG-13 J:g
•OUT OF AFRICA PG 8:30

MANOR EAST 3
Manor
East Mall

823
8300

•DOWN AND OUT IN 
BEVERLY HILLS. R 7:25 9:45

OFF BEAT PG 7:30 9:50

•SLEEPING
BEAUTYG 7:15 9:00

SCHULMAN 6
2002 E. 29th 775-2463

POLICE
ACADEMY SPG

7:20 9:40

P.O.W.
THE ESCAPE R. 7:30 9:55

•CROSSROADS R 7:25 9:45

MURPHY’S ROMANCE R 7:20
9:45

WILDCATS R 7:15
9:50

•APRIL FOOL’S DAY R 7:35 9:55

The second-seeded Becker gave a 
courageous performance on an in
jured leg, but couldn’t overcome Jar
ryd.

Jarryd, who lost to Becker in the 
1985 Wimbledon semifinals, led 5-1 
in the one-hour first set, before his 
first service deserted him. Becker 
scrambled back to win the set on a 7- 
3 tiebreaker.

But the match quickly turned, 
when Jarryd broke Becker’s service 
six straight times, taking the second 
and third sets almost without opposi
tion.

Nicklaus escapes pack 
to win his 6th Masters

Becker battled hard in the fourth 
set and fought off three match 
points before netting a backhand to 
give Jarryd the match.

“This is my best win ever,” Jarryd 
said. “Boris couldn’t serve well and 
couldn’t hit the ball hard because of 
his injury.”

It was Becker’s third match in 48 
hours and the fatigue showed.

“It wasn’t fair to have to play three 
straight matches,” Becker said.

However, he refused to blame his 
injury for the loss.

“My injury isn’t why I lost,” he 
said. “Jarryd played a very good 
match. I gave it my best.”

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)—Jack Nicklaus, in perhaps 
the finest hour of a career unmatched in golf history, 
barged out of an international pack Sunday to score 
his sixth Masters victory in the 50th renewal of the re
vered tournament.

The legendary “Golden Bear,” at 46 a frustrated 
non-winner for two seasons, turned back the clock 
with a 7-under-par 65, including a thundering 30 over 
the back nine at the Augusta National Golf Club 
course.

He did it the hard way.
In one of the most dramatic tournaments in the his

tory of this ancient game, he had to play his way past 
eight of the most accomplished performers in the 
game today.

That he won it on the strength of a last-hole bogey 
by the hawk-faced Australian Greg Norman detracted 
not at all from the drama of the tournament nor the 
magnitude of his accomplishment.

Norman, playing well behind Nicklaus on a sunny, 
hot spring day, was the last man to challenge.

He came surging up those final, hilly holes on a 
string of four consecutive birdies that began on the 
14th. When Norman dropped a putt of about 15 feet 
on the 17th — with Nicklaus’ round long finished and 
his 72-hole total of 279 on the board — Norman had 
achieved a tie for the lead at nine under par.

The powerful man known as “The Great White 
Shark” needed only a par on the 18th to tie and force a 
playoff. A birdie would win it.

But, with Nicklaus and his caddy-son Jack Jr. watch
ing, Norman pushed his second shot into the gallery.

Norman pitched down the slope to 18-20 feet, then 
missed the par putt and Nicklaus was a winner again in 
one of the greatest golf tournaments of all time.

Norman had a closing 70 for a 280 total.
He was tied at that figure, a single stroke back, with 

Tom Kite. Kite, too, had a chance to tie, but missed a 
15-foot birdie putt on the 72nd hole.

Kite and Norman were but two of the obstacles 
Nicklaus had to overcome.

At one time or another, Seve Ballesteros was there, 
and there was Bernhard Langer, the West German 
who was the defending champion; Corey Pavin, per
haps the best of America’s young stars; Tom Watson, 
the five-time British Open champion trying to win his 
third Masters; and Nick Price, the South African who 
set a Masters scoring record the day before.
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•FREE VCR w/ 9 mos.leasMo it agai
• Built-ins KTsauU
•Fully Furnished Condos Bounted
• Washer/Dryer B if it ha<
•Covered Parking (*'l) sa'c* 1
• I ai yc (. iimmons Area | 

•SUMMER RATES Jibyan cii 
STARTING AT $299,,(

•FALL & SPRING RATES|
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precise
2 Bedroom as low as $425 !ncf t^iat ^
3 Bedroom as low as $599' I

Call or Visit Today K . 
846-8960 Aft

402 Nagle behind Skajl

Ballesteros, who scored two eagles and, at one stage 
on the back nine held a two-stroke lead, hit into the 
water on the 15th and eventually finished fourth with 
a 70 and a 281 total.

Price, with a 71, was another shot back. T hen came 
Watson, with a 71, and Jay Haas, who had an early 67.

Langer once had a piece of the lead in the early 
going, but got tangled up in the trees a couple of times, 
dropped back with bogeys on the eighth and ninth and 
finished with a double bogey. He had a 75 and a 286 
total.

Flyers, North Stars remain alive in NHL playoffs
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NEW YORK (AP) — Peter Zezel 
had three goals and an assist, and 
Tim Kerr scored twice and added an 
assist as the Philadelphia Flyers 
avoided elimination from the NHL 
playoffs with a 7-1 victory Sunday 
night over the New York Rangers.

The victory tied the best-of-five 
Patrick Division semifinal at 2-2, and

sent the series back to Philadelphia 
for the deciding game Tuesday.

The Flyers made short work of 
New York with seven straight goals 
in the first and second periods.

After Pierre Larouche scored for 
the Rangers 4:15 into the contest, 
the rest of the game belonged to the 
Flyers as Zezel scored twice late in

the first period, then contributed a 
goal and an assist to a five-goal sec
ond period that sealed the outcome.

North Stars 7, Blues 4
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Brian Bellows 

and Neal Broten scored two goals 
apiece as the Minnesota North Stars 
staved off elimination from the

NHL playoffs Sunday night with a 7- 
4 victory over the St. Louis Blues.

The North Stars’ triumph forces a 
fifth game at Minnesota on Tuesday 
night to decide the best-of-five Nor
ris Division semifinal series. The 
winner will play the Toronto Maple 
Leafs in the best-of-seven division fi
nal.
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MCDONALD’S
INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS

Texas and S.W. Parkway
DRIVE-THRU 

WINT TW University Drive Hwy 21 Manor East Mall

AAfl McDonaldsI ■ I®
BREAKFAST EVERY 

MORNING
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IM GAMEPLAN
ENTRIES CLOSE:

Archery Doubles- Only one day left to sign up for IM Archery Doubles. En
tries close tomorrow, Tuesday, April 15 at 6 PM. The contest will be held on 
Tuesday, April 22 beginning at 6 PM in 304 Reed Bldg. Participants will 
schedule a time to shoot at registration. Each participant will shoot one 
round (30 arrows) at a distance of 10 yards. Participants must provide their 
own equipment. There is no entry fee.

Baseball Hitting & Homerun Derby-Oh, Henry! Tomorrow at 6 PM is 
when entries close for the IM Baseball Hitting & Homerun Derby Contest. 
Preliminaries will be held April 16 at 6:30 at Olsen Baseball Field. Finals will 
be held between games of the A&M-TCU doubleheader on Saturday, May 
3. No entry fee.

ENTRIES OPEN:

Frisbee Golf- Leave your clubs at home, but don’t forget your frisbee! IM 
Frisbee Golf entries open Monday, April 14, and close Friday, April 25. En
tries will be taken at the event site on an availability basis only. The contest 
will be held on Saturday,, April 26 at 11 AM. Participants are to meet at Mt. 
Aggie Ski Slope to sign-in for the contest. You must provide your own fris
bee. No entry fee.

Fun Run- Who said that running ws fun? It can be in the IM Fun Run. En
tries open Monday, April 14, and close Friday, April 25. The event is sched
uled for Saturday, April 26 beginning at 9:00 AM. The race will begin at the 
corner of Joe Routt and Houston streets. This 5K race is free for all partci- 
pants. Awards will be given for overall winner and in eight different age 
groups.

PENBERTHY
WINNERS

Congratulations to the partio 
pants and winners of the Rente 
thy Softball Tournament. Tli« 
tournament kicked off Friday af 
ternoon at 5:30 PM with Mr.Wai Ai 
ter L. “Penny” Penberthy throfr 
ing out the first pitch.The 
tournament ws a great success 
Many thanks to McDonald's to 
providing Quarter Pounders» 
the homerun hitters inthe 
games.
Winners of the tournament are 
Men’s A — Zephyr; Men’s B- 
C.C. Creations B Squad; andO 
Rec - Gamers.
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SUPER STAR 
RESULTS

Mini Class B Penberthy Tournament Champions, CC Creations, pose with Mr. Walter L. 
tournament’s namesake.

Pz * "' 4
Penny” Penberthy, the

JIMMY THE HAT” SAYS:

Here are some pre-playoff predictions for Innertube Water Polo and Volleyball 
Triples. Remember, this is only Intramurals- NO WAGERING ALLOWED!!

INERTUBE WATER POLO

Men’s A 

Women’s A

CoRec A 
Men’s B 
CoRec B

-The Burning Demons should take 
the title
-Clem of the Sea looks to dominate 
the field
-Where’s D Horse are the favorites 
-Water Rulers look strong 
-The Sponges should soak-up the 
competition

Congratulations to the winneis 
and participants of the super# 
competition this year. Dan Copf 
Award winners this year are Mar* 
Hadley and Ann House. Teait 
winners are: 
Men’s-Second Time Around 
Hector Mendoza 
Danny Bailey 
Dan Koenig 
Ken Ford
Women’s-Hobby Losers 
Dolores Benzer 
Anne Bernhard 
Chris McDade 
Alisa Schmidt 
Co-Rec-X-men 
Karla Kroiss 
Melanie Ledbetter 
Carlos Alvarado 
Emilio Viera

' It Ml
ALL-UNIVERSITY GOLF 

CHAMPIONS

VOLLEYBALL TRIPLES

Men’s A 
Women’s A 
CoRec A 
Men’s B 
Women’s B 
CoRec B 
Men’s C 
CoRec C

-Look for Trips To Win to take it all
-It’s Mosher Maniacs in a tight race
-Up Your V.B. will be tough to beat
-GVBT are the front-runners
-The Rambo Chichs just look too tough
-Watch for the kSet Ups
-The Slammers will slam their way to victory
-The Crushers have the inside track to win

Superstars contestant, David Hansen, dribbles the soccer ball in the 
obastacle course competition.

Congratulations to the All 
sity Champions and all pa# 
pants in the Intramural Golf Sifr 
gles Tournament held Sui 
April 6.
Men’s A — Alan Smith 
Men’s B — John Bittner 
Men’s C — Steve Pearson 
Women’s A — Cathy Borski 
Women's C — Jan Carr
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